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Information about other products: - BONIFACE, is an adobe product for generating professional 3D animation from pdf file. Version 3.2 is released, Boniface is a flash rendering plugin that renders flash animations directly from Adobe Flash files and output them as 3D animations. - Offokaja (or: boniface offokaja) is an adobe 3D product, that can be used as a totally autonomous effect on the
Adobe flash stage 3D. - Boniface pronunciation is an adobe product, that generate professional audio files to make your animation more exciting. Boniface pronunciation is an intuitive adobe plugin for making professional audio recordings from your flash animations. - Boniface 3D is an interactive animation created by Boniface. This is a presentation software dedicated to 3D presentations. Offokaja has reached its version 5, the 5.0 version is loaded with several new features. - Boniface Translation is a translation between the following languages: English to German, German to English, Polish to German and Polish to English. Boniface III is available in all languages for the following windows, Macintosh OS X and iOS platforms: Windows 2000, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10, Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger, 10.4 Panther, 10.5 Leopard, 10.6 Snow Leopard, 10.7 Lion, 10.7.2 Mountain Lion, 10.8 Mountain Lion, 10.9 Mavericks, 10.10 Yosemite, 10.11 El Capitan and all iOS versions - Boniface-online, is a web portal and website for the whole Boniface, an online plugin for Adobe flash, and other 3D animation programs, including Unity. - Boniface-3d, is an online or
desktop 3D animation for flash. The 3D-animation Boniface is the same as the Boniface v3.2, but it is online and can be accessed through a web portal. - Boniface-Animation, is a desktop flash player that allows you to create and animate 3D animations. This application allows you to insert 3D objects, animate them and export them as an animated swf, for use in your own website. - Offline Boniface,
is an offline rendering of the Adobe flash in your computer and on mobile devices such as Iphone and Ipad. 82157476af
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